Background Providing discharge instructions to emergency department (ED) patients is not a standard practice and there is wide disparity in its implementation. There is evidence that ED discharge instructions, especially a preformatted one, complements verbal instructions and improves patient communication and management. Aims Our aim was to audit the practice of providing a discharge summary in a standardized pre-formatted form to patients visiting the ED at Sundaram Medical Foundation (SMF), Chennai, India. Methods Case sheets of 200 patients who visited the ED from 1 July to 31 August 2007 were selected randomly and were assessed for the documentation of the demographic and clinical details in the retained copy of the discharge summary by three medical records personnel independently. Descriptive analysis was used to measure frequency and percentages. Results All patients (100%) received a discharge summary and a carbon copy of the same was retained in the hospital. Demographic data, diagnosis, prescription and discharge instructions were written in >80%. Legibility of the three important sections, namely diagnosis, prescription and discharge instructions, were 66, 76 and 65%, respectively. The diagnosis was written in an abbreviated form in 27%. The patient's signature was obtained in 80%, while doctors signed in 89%. Investigation results and follow-up advice were not documented in 85 and 93%, respectively.
Introduction
Effective doctor-patient communication is the cornerstone of good medical care [1] [2] [3] . Providing discharge instructions (DI) to in-patients is an accepted routine in hospitals worldwide. However, it is not a standard practice to provide such instructions to patients visiting the emergency department (ED) and there is wide disparity in its implementation [4] . In spite of the fact that the number of patients visiting the ED usually outnumbers in-patients, these patients leave the hospital with varied types of DI. It has been suggested that misinterpretation of these instructions adversely affects patient compliance, appropriate use of medications, treatment, follow-up and outcome [1] [2] [3] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Also, patient recall of verbal instructions can be poor [10, 11] . There is evidence that ED DI, especially a pre-formatted discharge summary, complements verbal instructions and improves patient communication and management [2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12] . It also facilitates continuation of patient care in the community after ED visits [9] [10] [11] .
At Sundaram Medical Foundation (SMF) we initiated the practice of providing a discharge summary in a standardized pre-formatted form as shown in Fig. 1 . As a part of the audit cycle this new practice was reviewed. 
Methods
All patients attending the ED at SMF received a preformatted discharge summary. Prior to these, patients were given a plain prescription on a hospital letterhead. The purpose of developing a new form was to standardize this important communication tool. As there is a rapid turnover of junior ED physicians in our hospital, a discharge summary that would provide them with a framework to fill in all the relevant details was necessary. It was also aimed at improving patient compliance, providing a better understanding of the treatment prescribed and as a concise summary for the primary physician. The structured discharge summary was developed after a literature search on this topic [4, 10, [13] [14] [15] . Based on this a list of details that had to be included was identified. We wanted to limit the summary to one side of an A4 page, as we wanted to retain a copy of this summary in the case sheet and also if we decided to print this in future it could be done easily. After initial pilot implementation, the feedback of ED staff and consultants was obtained. After incorporating the suggestions, the new discharge summary was substituted for the prescription sheets that had been used earlier. A carbon copy of the discharge summary was retained in the hospital. A total of 200 patients who visited the ED from 1 July to 31 August 2007 were selected randomly and their case sheets were assessed for the documentation of the details in the retained copy of the discharge summary as shown in Table 1 .
The documentation of demographic details consisting of patient name, date of birth, sex, medical record number, date of visit, postal code and clinical details was assessed in terms of completeness and legibility. In addition, presence of the doctor's signature and patient's signature acknowledging the comprehension of the explained DI were also assessed. Three medical records department personnel did this assessment independently. Descriptive analysis was used to measure frequency and percentages.
Results
All patients (100%) received a discharge summary and a carbon copy of the same was retained in the hospital. Name of patient, sex, date of visit, diagnosis, prescription and DI were written in more than 80% ( Table 2) . Legibility of the three important sections, namely diagnosis, prescription and DI, were 66, 76 and 65%, respectively (Fig. 2) . In the prescription, dosage and duration were written in more than 90%, but documentation of the indication was very poor at 20% (Fig. 3) . The diagnosis was written in an abbreviated form in 27%. The patient's signature was obtained after explaining the DI in 80%. Significant deficiencies were found in the documentation of investigation results and follow-up advice. They were not documented in 85 and 93%, respectively. Doctors did not sign the discharge summary in 11%. Date of birth was not entered at all and postal code was entered in two discharge summaries.
Discussion
This audit revealed that all of the patients were given a preformatted discharge summary and a copy was retained in the hospital. Information regarding the ED diagnosis, prescription and discharge instructions was given to most patients except for a few deficiencies. Though the legibility was of concern, this could be due to the fact that this assessment was based on the carbon copies rather than the originals given to the patient. The date of birth and postal code were not entered in the discharge summary. Poor documentation of indications for medications and follow-up advice is worrisome as it could either be due to lack of communication or documentation or both. These deficiencies reflect a resistance to change current practices in spite of having a structured data sheet. This could be overcome by physician and staff education. Unless there is a paradigm shift amongst the ED staff, these new practices and tools may not serve the purpose they are intended for.
In spite of this, this pre-formatted discharge summary provided more information than a prescription form just in terms of the amount of information written by its structured nature, which serves as a prompt for the busy ED doctor to fill in all aspects of the summary. It also served as a tool to reinforce the verbal instructions. Obtaining the patient's signature after explaining the discharge summary was introduced to serve as a motivation for the patient or their representative to understand the DI fully. Further studies are needed to validate this assumption. The retained copy of the summary serves as a valuable document for future reference, to ensure service quality, to standardize treatment practices and for medicolegal purposes.
There are studies that show that when ED information does not accompany patients, it leads to loss in continuity of care [16] [17] [18] . Hence a written summary given to the patient at ED discharge could serve as a vital document providing the patient and the family physician with information on management and further follow-up [4] . The information family physicians would like to see in the summary are discharge medications (new or changes), treatment administered, laboratory results, radiology reports, specialty consultations and follow-up plans [13, 14, 19] . Our discharge summary fulfills most of the above criteria. The process of implementing a discharge summary in the ED varies in different parts of the world. A study of DI practices in Australasian EDs found that provision of DI were variable, inconsistent and low overall. It concluded that the rates of provision of DI were inadequate and that there was no standard DI practice [4] . This was also seen in a recent survey of information given to head-injured patients on direct discharge from EDs in Scotland [20] . In view of the above, provision of a standard uniform preformatted discharge summary to every patient leaving the ED would be a step forward in ED practices worldwide.
The limitations of this study are that it is an audit and hence retrospective. Further prospective studies are required to compare the effectiveness of a pre-formatted sheet with a prescription sheet. In India, lack of an organized referral system and absence of state health care funding results in patients accessing a doctor based on availability, convenience and financial constraints. As a result, the use of electronic and Information technology in improving communication to patients and the family physicians may be of little benefit here. The simple solution would be to provide a written discharge summary to the patient so that the patient can carry it to any physician for further treatment.
